T4 bacteriophage (phage)-infected cells show a marked increase in latent-period length, called lysis inhibition, upon adsorption of additional T4 phages (secondary adsorption). Lysis inhibition is a complex phenotype requiring the activity of at least six T4 genes. Two basic mysteries surround our understanding of the expression of lysis inhibition: (i) the mechanism of initiation (i.e., how secondary adsorption leads to the expression of lysis inhibition) and (ii) the mechanism of lysis (i.e., how this signal not to lyse is reversed). This study first covers the basic biology of the expression of lysis inhibition and lysis of T4-infected cells at high culture densities. Then evidence is presented which implies that, as with the initiation of lysis inhibition, sudden, lysis-associated clearing of these cultures is likely caused by T4 secondary adsorption. For example, such clearing is often observed for lysis-inhibited T4-infected cells grown in batch culture during T4 stock preparation. The significance of this secondary adsorption-induced lysis to wild T4 populations is discussed. The study concludes with a logical argument suggesting that the lytic nature of the T4 phage particle evolved as a novel mechanism of phage-induced lysis.
Despite the degree to which bacteriophage (phage) T4 is otherwise understood molecularly, physiologically, and genetically, there is a real gap in our understanding of the mechanism of T4 lysis. In contrast, the lysis of such phages as lambda, 4X174, and MS2 has been well characterized molecularly (15) . One could argue that the dearth of effort made toward understanding T4 lysis over the past 20 years is a consequence of its complexity and, in particular, the existence of a phenomenon known as lysis inhibition (LIN) (reviewed in references 2 and 15).
LIN is an extension of the T4-infected-cell latent-period length and a magnification of the phage T4 burst size. LIN is induced by the adsorption of a second T4 phage and requires at least six T4 gene functions (i.e., genes rI, rIL4, rnIB, rIII, rIV, and rV [9] ). Thus, T4-infected cells may lyse at the end of a normal latent period, when LIN is not induced, in a way that is probably similar to that of phage lambda-infected cells (15) . Given additional T4 adsorptions (secondary adsorptions), however, this lysis occurs at the end of a significantly longer LIN latent period.
A further complication on T4 lysis is the lytic nature of T4 particles (reviewed in reference 15). Multiple T4 adsorptions lead to the lysis from without of not previously T4-infected cells and, with greater multiplicities, T4-infected cells as well. Traditionally, lysis from without is measured as a dramatic drop in culture turbidity occurring soon after high-multiplicity phage addition (e.g., see references 5 and 11). Multiple T4 secondary adsorptions can also lead to a loss of plaque-forming ability (secondary trauma). Surprisingly, lysis from without and secondary trauma are distinguishable genetically. That is, different T4 genes code for the bulk of resistance to each phenomenon, gene imm for resistance to secondary trauma and gene sp for resistance to lysis from without (5) .
Two basic mysteries shroud our understanding of the expression of LIN. First, there is the mechanism by which secondary adsorption induces LIN (2, 4, 6, 12, 15) . Second, there is a no less important but mostly ignored gap in our understanding of how, once the LIN state is induced, it is reversed, thus allowing for the lysis of T4-infected cells expressing LIN. High-density batch cultures consisting of T4-infected cells in the LIN state (LIN cultures) are often observed to clear rapidly (LIN collapse), implying a similarly fast reversal of the induction of LIN across a population of lysis-inhibited T4-infected cells. One may speculate that the mechanism inducing this apparently synchronized population lysis involves some sort of precisely timed and executed reversal of whatever mechanisms are involved in the delay of lysis in individual lysis-inhibited T4-infected cells. If such a reversal is effected intracellularly, it would be likely that the control of LIN collapse is as complex as the control of lysis of T4-infected cells not expressing LIN (15) . Have T4 phages, then, twice evolved the capacity to control precisely and internally the timing of their own lysis? In this study it is shown that, as with the induction of the LIN state, LIN collapse is associated with secondary T4 adsorption. This association suggests a mechanism of extracellular induction of LIN collapse perhaps related to lysis from without or secondary trauma. First, however, an experimental overview of the basic biology of T4 growth and lysis in LIN culture is presented.
Additionally, the potentially multifaceted T4 colonic life history is reviewed, and the significance of secondary adsorption-induced LIN collapse to T4 growth in such a setting is discussed. With this broad approach to understanding T4 growth characteristics, a logical argument is presented which suggests that the lytic nature of the T4 particle evolved in T4 populations as a useful and novel mechanism of phage-induced cell lysis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Abbreviations. Note the following abbreviations: MOI (multiplicity of infection) and MOSI (multiplicity of superinfection).
Phage and bacterial strains. All bacterial and phage strains were obtained from laboratory stocks. Unless otherwise noted, experiments were done using Escherichia coli S/6/5 host cells and phage T4D (wild type). Phage stocks were grown from isolated plaques by the bottle lysate technique (3) .
Media. Unless otherwise noted, the medium employed was H broth (13) and growth temperature was held constant at 37°C. Casamino Acid-or yeast extract-enriched H broth consists of 1 or 2 parts (of 10 parts) of 6% Bacto vitamin assay Casamino Acids or Bacto yeast extract-0.5% NaCl solution pH adjusted to 7.2 and added to 8 or 9 parts of H broth. Medium containing twice the concentration of all H broth ingredients except NaCl is called 2x H broth. Phages were allowed to form plaques by using the soft-agar overlay method (3) and EH soft and hard agar (13) .
Lysis profile assay. Cultures were initiated with 0.05 ml or less of cells overnight per 10 ml of medium to ensure that cells entered the exponential growth phase before phage addition. To promote aeration, cultures were grown in loosely capped 250-ml sidearm Erlenmeyer flasks in a shaker water bath. To measure culture turbidity a Klett-Summerson photoelectric colorimeter (Klett Manufacturing Co., Inc., New York, N.Y.) was used. To estimate the initial MOI, the total cell count was found, per unit of turbidity, in a few experiments using a Petroff-Hausser cell-counting chamber (Hausser Scientific). (6) . (e) At a point about two one-step latent-period lengths following phage addition in MOI 0.1 culture lysis profiles, a second decline or stabilization of culture turbidity is observed. Often, though, there is no apparent turbidity rise between the phage adsorption turbidity decline and this second lysis turbidity decline. Lysis of at least some cells adsorbed during phage adsorption turbidity decline presumably occurs during the second lysis turbidity decline. Given a sufficiently large burst size, the resulting progeny release should lead to the secondary adsorption of most of the remaining phage-infected cells. (e to f) A rise in culture turbidity is seen at the end of the turbidity declines described above. The explanation for this LIN turbidity rise is not known. However, it presumably represents an increase in the turbidity associated with individual infected cells. For instance, as dealt with in more detail below, LIN culture turbidity continues to rise after the majority of cells are presumably infected, while cell concentration remains constant or declines. Operationally, the LIN turbidity rise may be considered to begin with an uninterrupted turbidity rise following the first or second lysis turbidity decline (depending on the initial MOI) and end Varying culture turbidity. When the initial MOI was kept constant, LIN culture latent-period length did not differ greatly when phage addition was made at culture turbidities ranging from 5 to 40 (not shown). However, LIN cultures allowed to reach higher turbidities before phage addition (especially 30 and greater) showed considerable lengthening of the period of initial LIN turbidity decline. This lengthening may be tied to changes in culture physiology at these turbidities. In particular, with uninfected-cell growth curves a turbidity of approximately 100 defines the end of exponential E. coli S/6/5 growth (Fig. 1) . Thus, under the conditions employed, initial cell turbidities ranging from 10 to 20 have the experimental advantage of (i) short periods of initial LIN turbidity decline, (ii) dramatic LIN collapse, (iii) potentially less complex infected-cell physiologies, and (iv) relatively short total experimental duration.
RESULTS
Varying MOSI. LIN is initiated by secondary adsorption, and it is of interest to determine what influence explicitly adding secondary phages to LIN cultures has on lysis profile shape. For these experiments an initial MOI of five was used. Fifteen minutes after primary phage addition a second phage aliquot was added. For consistency with Bode (4), here the term MOSI will be used to describe the multiplicity of these secondary phages. Still, it is understood, since T4 phages express superinfection exclusion (references 5 and 14 and references cited therein), that MOSI more accurately refers to the multiplicity of secondary adsorption. In the experiments presented in Fig. 2 lysis profiles by Doermann (6) . When Casamino Acid-enriched H broth rather than unenriched H broth was used as the growth medium, LIN cultures hosted by these E. coli strains displayed more pronounced LIN collapse. It was under these nutrient-enriched conditions that anti-T4D interference with the LIN collapse while E. coli B/5, CR63, and K594 lambda hosts were used was observed (experiments not presented).
Adsorption-incompetent progeny phages. The anti-T4D experiments presented above suggest that secondary adsorption synchronizes LIN collapse. Consistently, one would predict that LIN cultures producing progeny phages that are structurally incapable of adsorbing to unlysed cells also should display aberrant and delayed lysis. Phages containing an amber mutation in gene 37 [amN91(37)] infecting an E. coli S/6/5 host (amber suppressor minus) produce progeny phages lacking functional long tail fibers required for T4 adsorption. However, amN91(37) phage stocks were grown using an E. coli CR63 host (amber suppressor plus) to ensure the adsorption competence of those primary (i.e., initially infecting) and secondary amN91(37) phages added to cultures. Initiation of infections with a MOI of five followed by a MOSI of 10 at 15-min intervals allows amN91(37) phageinfected cells to express LIN (i.e., as in Fig. 2 ). Adsorptioncompetent amN91(37) secondary phages were used (rather than T4D) to ensure that amN91(37) primary phage-infected cells could not receive a functional gene 37 from secondary phages. For consistency, T4D primary phage-infected cells were adsorbed with secondary phages drawn from the same amN91(37) stock. As shown in Fig. 5 , although the cultures initiated with amN91(37) primary phages reach maximum turbidity only slightly later than the T4D-infected control, amN91(37) phage-infected LIN cultures undergo a much shallower LIN collapse. More striking, amN91(37) phage-infected LIN cultures receiving only one MOSI 10 secondary adsorption reliably showed a recovery in turbidity rise following what appeared to be the beginning of LIN collapse. This second turbidity rise could represent a continued increase in turbidity of the infected cell population not sufficiently damaged by secondary adsorption to lyse with the rest of the phage population. However, this explanation fails to address why this LIN culture should then undergo such a steep second LIN collapse. Nevertheless, the fact that amN91(37) phageinfected LIN cultures lyse at all, along with the anti-T4D experiments presented in Fig. 4 ary phages to these cultures, such explicit secondary adsorptions may be considered tertiary adsorptions. As presented in Fig. 6 , secondary phages were added, at MOSIs of 30, 50, and 70, approximately 30 min after the start of the period of LIN turbidity rise. Addition of secondary phages at a MOSI of 70 resulted in turbidity stabilization followed by early induction of LIN turbidity decline. Secondary adsorptions with MOSIs of 30 and 50 also resulted in a truncation of the period of LIN turbidity rise. These latter LIN cultures, especially, took sufficiently long to reach LIN turbidity decline that it is not likely that the secondary phages added simply induced lysis from without (e.g., see reference 5). Thus, just as blocking secondary adsorption appears to delay LIN collapse (Fig. 4 and 5) , artificially enhancing the MOSI apparently accelerates LIN collapse; both results are consistent with secondary adsorption limiting LIN latent-period length.
Determination of lysis profile by total cell count. Lysis profiles were established with both cell total count and turbidity measurements. As shown in Fig. 7 , the total cell count declines throughout the LIN latent period. Thus, during the LIN turbidity rise the turbidity associated with individual T4-infected cells must increase more rapidly than that of the culture as a whole (nevertheless, no indication of significant infected-cell lengthening occurring over the course of LIN lysis proffles was observed). This decline in total cell count suggests that T4-infected-cell lysis, progeny phage liberation, and therefore secondary adsorption occur in LIN cultures throughout the LIN latent period. associated with Fig. 4 and 5, discussed above. Such environmental changes include (i) oxygen limitation, (ii) nutrient limitation, and (iii) buildup of metabolic poisons. An attempt to avoid oxygen limitation was made throughout these experiments as described in Materials and Methods. While it is possible that these conditions were not sufficient to ensure reliable oxygenation of LIN cultures, the following observations suggest that LIN turbidity decline is not a consequence solely, if at all, of oxygen starvation: (i) the LIN latentperiod length is highly reproducible between flasks (in particular, see reference 2), (ii) the LIN latent-period length is similar between LIN cultures of different turbidities (discussed above and data not shown), and (iii) longer rather than shorter initial LIN turbidity decline periods are seen with LIN cultures of higher turbidity. Indeed, nutrient decline, buildup of metabolic poisons, and oxygen limitations should all be accentuated at higher infected-cell concentrations. Therefore, points ii and iii also argue against the merits of nutrient limitation or buildup of metabolic poisons as an adequate explanation for the induction of LIN turbidity decline. Further evidence that nutrient limitation does not play a significant role in the initiation of LIN collapse is the observation that the lysis of LIN uncontrolled bottle or flask lysate T4 growth mimics the growth characteristics of T4 phages in the wild (reviewed in references 1 and 2 and below), it is the kinetics of the release of progeny phages that define the relevance of LIN collapse. In Fig. 8 a T4 bottle lysate monitored by counting PFU is presented. Note (i) the exponential rise in PFU until approximately 90 min into growth, (ii) a leveling of PFU presumably associated with the expression of LIN by these cultures, (iii) a slow and then accelerated rise in PFU presumably representing the lysis of infected cells (see also reference 6), and (iv) a leveling of PFU presumably associated with a resulting dearth of cells, infected and uninfected, to which progeny phages may adsorb.
DISCUSSION
Fortunately, for the experimental observation of LIN, lysis profiles observed with a given T4 population initiated over a range of MOIs tend to be of consistent shape ( Fig. 1 and, especially, low-MOI experiments described but not presented). Similarly, the induction of LIN by the addition of exogenous secondary phages also results in consistent lysis profile shape over a range of MOSIs (Fig. 2) . LIN collapse during these experiments is very rapid, implying a synchronized lysis of infected cells in LIN culture. This synchronized LIN collapse implies that individual infected cells "know" when to lyse such that all or most of the infected cells in a culture lyse at approximately the same time. In a synchronously infected phage culture, such rapid culture lysis is expected, given no expression of LIN (7), because phages tend to have non-lysis-inhibited latent-period lengths of a given, intracellularly defined duration.
Simplistically, then, one may suppose that lysis-inhibited infected cells also have an intracellularly defined latentperiod length and therefore synchronized LIN collapse occurs because each infected cell intrinsically knows when to lyse. However, by this reasoning T4 phages must have evolved two intracellular mechanisms timing their lysis, one used when LIN is not induced and the other used when LIN is induced. Indeed, it is likely that two such mechanisms exist but unlikely that the mechanism of synchronized LIN collapse is controlled solely intracellularly.
For example, the synchronized LIN collapse of a mixture of two LIN cultures initiated at different times (Fig. 3) suggests that the timing of the lysis of individual infected cells expressing LIN is under the control of some factor in the extracellular environment. The ability of experimental protocols designed to interfere with secondary adsorption to also interfere with LIN collapse (Fig. 4 and 5) suggests that this extracellular factor is secondary adsorption. Similarly, premature LIN collapse may be induced by the explicit tertiary addition of a high MOSI of phages (Fig. 6 ). Normally such tertiary phages are likely made available in LIN cultures by the gradual lysis of some fraction of the infected cell population ( Fig. 7 and 8) Fig. 9 . There, six phases of T4 growth in the colonic lumen of animals are highlighted: (up to a) pregrowth search (1) , (a to b) exponential growth (1), (b to c) lysis inhibition (2) , (c to d) LIN collapse (this study), (d to e) dispersal (2a) , and (e and on) phage-cell equilibrium (8 maintain this LIN state and these cells lyse. The progeny from these lysing infected cells adsorb to infected cells still present in the environment. This cumulative secondary adsorption weakens the cell envelope of these infected cells, despite the expression of T4 genes imm and sp, which normally protect the infected-cell envelope from secondary adsorption-induced damage. Eventually, secondary adsorption weakens the cell envelope sufficiently that additional secondary adsorptions lead to lysis from without. Alternatively or additionally, secondary adsorption occurring early in the LIN latent period may cause or initiate damages that by themselves lead to cell envelope instability later in the infection, with or without additional secondary adsorptions. Furthermore, to the extent that secondary phages might bypass superinfection exclusion during the expression of LIN, it might also be consistent with the data that phenotypic expression by superinfecting phage DNA plays a role in LIN collapse.
These envelope instabilities may lead to an interruption of infected-cell metabolism (trauma?) and the induction of premature lysis such as that seen when T4-infected cells are treated with KCN (reviewed by Young [15] ). The secondary adsorption load experienced by infected cells residing in the same environment should be similar such that secondary adsorption-induced lysis becomes significantly more likely at approximately the same time across the T4-infected cell population. Increasing cell lysis leads to an upsurge in secondary adsorption-induced lysis, resulting in a synchronized lysis of the T4-infected cell population. These progeny phages are released into an environment containing lowered numbers of infected cells expressing superinfection exclusion. Thus, synchronized LIN collapse may act to increase the probability that any given infected cell produces progeny that both are released in a timely manner and have higher likelihoods of not secondarily adsorbing other T4-infected cells.
To some degree it is a function of suicidal secondary phages, rather than infecting primary phages, which induces this synchronized lysis. Therefore, as far as synchronized lysis represents an evolved trait it may also represent evolved cooperation between the progeny phages produced by a single infected cell (especially in a poorly mixed environment) or the clonally related T4 phage-infected cells replicating in a given LIN culture. Thus, one may postulate that the lytic nature of the T4 virion particle evolved in full or in part to assist in the lysis of lysis-inhibited, T4-infected cells to which they adsorb.
